
Arrest, Detention & Deportation of Migrants 
from Burma, Cambodia and Lao PDR in Thailand

A side from the small number of migrant workers who enter Thailand through offi cial 
channels, such as those with temporary passports and work visas issued in their home 
countries, the vast majority of migrants from Burma, Cambodia and Lao PDR both leave 

their respective countries and enter Thailand illegally. In most cases they arrive in Thailand with no 
documentation whatsoever. This is partly due to the fact that not everyone in the Greater Mekong 
Subregion (GMS) posses identity documentation issued by their home authorities. National ID 
procedures are yet to reach all rural populations, to the exclusion of many ethnic minority groups 
in the region. Those who do have national ID cards do not usually risk bringing them to Thailand 
when they migrate, for fear of losing it or of the card being confi scated by their employers or the 
authorities. 

Undocumented migrants are thus liable to arrest, detention and deportation from Thailand 
for having entered the country illegally. Unfortunately, they are then also liable to punishment 
on return to their home country for having left and re-entered illegally. Any migrant who enters 
Thailand outside of the intermittent migrant worker registration periods or stays in Thailand without 
registering for a temporary migrant workers card may be subject to arrest at any time. The number 
of unregistered migrants in Thailand is not known, but estimates suggest that at any one time there 
are between 800,000 and 1.2 million unregistered migrants present in Thailand.1 In many cases, 
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employers prefer to employ unregistered migrants as they represent a fl exible pool of labour that can 
be hired and dismissed to suit the demands of a fl uctuating labour market. Furthermore migrants have 
considerably less bargaining power than their Thai counterparts from which to negotiate working 
conditions. Employers profi t from the vulnerability of migrants’ precarious immigration status by 
paying them substantially less than Thai nationals for the same work.

1. Arrest
1-1. Patterns of Arrest
Time and place
Arrests of migrant workers in Thailand can happen at any time of the day or night. Migrant 
workers constantly run the risk of arrest while at home, in their workplace, during their leisure time 
or while visiting their places of worship . 

‘I was working both as a domestic worker as well as at my employer’s shop in 
Bangkok. I was arrested on the way back to his house from his shop.’

(20-year old Burmese woman)

‘I was working as a domestic worker and was arrested at the house while the 
employer was there.’

(20-year old Laotian woman)

‘I was arrested while walking in the jungle near Nong Ook near the border of Shan 
state. We were a group of 22, but 11 managed to run away.’

(23-year old Shan woman)

‘I was travelling back to the Shan State with a friend in a car arranged by three men. 
The police stopped us and took us out of the car. They said it was for our own safety 
because it was dangerous for us to travel alone with three men. Nevertheless they took 
us to the police station and then to prison. In the end we each had to pay 1,000 baht to 
get back in a car with an offi cer and his wife.’

(Shan woman)

‘My friends and I were resting in our dormitory in a Mahachai factory, when four 
plain clothes policemen came in and put us all on a truck. Then they checked our IDs 
and released those who had proper ID.’

(Mon man)

One Cambodian migrant fi sherman in Rayong told us that most arrests of fi shermen begin around 
midnight, as it is believed that it will not create so much commotion if the arrests take place at night. 

‘I was arrested at night on a boat off the coast of Rayong Province by Thai police 
boats that had surrounded us. There were only three migrant workers holding ID cards 
while the other 20 workers including myself didn’t have a card. The boat was taken 
back to Chon Buri.’

(Cambodian man)
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Even at temples, migrants are not free from the fear of arrest. During October 2006 in Chiang 
Mai several hundred migrants were arrested whilst attending temples to celebrate the end of Lent. 
The local population expressed their discontent through a local website, saying that immigration 
offi cials should respect the sanctity of temples and not make arrests during religious ceremonies.

It has also been known for migrants to be arrested for immigration offences following road 
traffi c accidents. In June 2006, authorities arrested migrants in hospital after a truck carrying 
52 migrants to their work site in Kanchanburi province was involved an accident. One migrant 
was killed and 15 were injured. The injured were taken to the hospital and those who were not 
injured were taken directly to the police station. Both groups were charged with illegally entering 
Thailand and were then deported.2

Reasons for arrest
Migrants who have registered with the authorities and hold a valid migrant workers’ card are 
required to carry this card with them at all times. The migrant workers’ card confers limited legal 
rights. While Thai citizens are fi ned for not carrying their national ID card, migrants completely lose 
their legal status in Thailand if they are caught without their card. This then leads directly to their 
arrest, detention and deportation. The migrant workers’ card is also only valid as an immigration 
document when the arresting authority can verify that the migrant actually works for the employer 
named on the card, and in the type of work and geographic area designated on the card. 

‘We were arrested in the worker’s dormitories. When they came to arrest us, they 
did not wear uniforms. They just wore normal civilian dress. We did not know that 
they were police. There were 12 police offi cers, including two policewomen. They 
shouted that anyone who tried to run would be shot. One person jumped into a 
stream and ran, but was caught further up the stream. The police dragged him out 
by the neck and brought him back. Eighteen people were arrested, among them 
seven women. The police told us that we were staying outside of our permitted area.  
It seemed that people in the vicinity had informed on us. At court we heard that the 
employer had not applied for permission for us to work there.’

(Burmese workers in Mae Sot)

The precarious nature of their immigration status grants the authorities an unfettered discretion 
to subject migrants to arrest and detention. When 674 Karen migrant workers were arrested on 
27 August 2006, the immigration authorities claimed that they were arrested because they were 
outside the area in which they were registered to work. The migrants had organised an event to 
celebrate the Karen New Year at the Police Cadet School in Nakhon Pathom. The authorities had 
only expected a few people to attend the celebration, but when 700 arrived, they felt it necessary 
to disperse the crowd and used the migrant workers card as an excuse to break up the event, 
and arrest migrants. Similarly migrant worker celebrations in the South of Thailand have been 
disrupted by the threat of arrest. On 18 December 2005, about 300 migrant workers gathered in 
the temple grounds at Takua Pa to celebrate International Migrants Day. The children of migrants 
performed traditional dances and songs on stage, while their parents looked on with pride as all 
parents do. The celebration was opened by the local administrative deputy chief who welcomed 
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such an event in his district. However later in the day, while the migrant families were still 
enjoying their day of fun, an announcement was made from the stage that any migrant without a 
migrant workers card should leave immediately since the police were on their way. In the event, 
all migrants left, knowing that even with a card they could be arrested for some small discrepancy. 

Arrest of registered migrants
In many cases migrant workers only receive a receipt for their ID card when they register with 
the authorities and it is often many months for the actual card to be issued. Some police offi cers 
and immigration offi cials refuse to accept this receipt as proof of registration and have arrested 
migrants in such cases. In addition, it is common knowledge that many employers withhold 
migrant’s work permits as a means of controlling the worker and ensuring that the worker does not 
leave and fi nd alternative employment. The law explicitly prohibits the confi scation of personal 
documents and Article 352 of the Criminal Law on embezzlement and misappropriation states 
that a work permit is the property of the worker and for an employer to confi scate it amounts to 
misappropriation. Since 2005, the Employment Department, and Ministry of Labour has sent a 
letter to all employers of migrant workers warning them against such practice. They have also 
explained this to employers at meetings that the department holds with employers from time to 
time. However, at time of writing no case has ever been brought against an employer for breaking 
this law. 

‘I didn’t have my work permit with me at the time when they asked for it from me. 
It’s kept with the employer and I wasn’t allowed to hold it for myself.’

(Male, 26-year old Mon, from Burma, 
working in shoe factory in Bangkok, arrested at a bus stop)

‘We work in a shrimp factory in Mahachai and one day we were warned by the employer 
to come to work early and fi nish early because there might be an immigration raid. In 
the event, the immigration came while we were at the factory. Out of 150 workers, 75 
were arrested. Of those 75, 70 workers were registered, but the employer had withheld 
their cards. Those 70 registered workers stayed in jail for two days and one night while 
they waited for their employer to bring the cards to the police.’

(Burmese man)

Change of employer or workplace
Since 2004, there have been procedures in place for migrants to change their employer in cases 
where the employer is exploiting the worker. In 2005, migrants were only allowed to request such 
a change if their previous employer had died, closed his/her business or was severely exploiting 
the worker.  In each of these situations, it was diffi cult for migrant workers to obtain the assistance 
of the employer to cooperate in the complicated procedures necessary to change employers. Some 
migrants have tried to follow theses legal procedures, but due to their complexity and lack of 
clarity, migrants have ended up losing their legal status during the process and once again become 
vulnerable to arrest.

‘I became an illegal migrant automatically while the change of employer procedure 
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was in process. While my employer was changing the details of my card, I was 
arrested while the card was not in my possession.’

(Burmese male arrested on 27 April 2005 
in a shoe factory)

For one 25 year old Burmese worker who had been working for eight years in a factory in 
Mahachai, her employer decided to transfer her to another of his factories in Pak Nam to peel 
shrimps. The employer changed the details on her card to facilitate the transfer, however, she was 
very unhappy working at the new site since she was separated from her family and friends. She 
made the decision to move back to the original factory and her community. She was then arrested 
because her documents had not been re-amended back to the original factory. 

Deterring migrants from fi ling complaints
The risk of arrest for migrant ID card violations is used as a tool to deter migrants from joining 
together in order to complain about their working conditions. Although the Labour Protection 
Act of Thailand protects all workers in Thailand regardless of their immigration status, many 
employers regularly break the law by paying migrant workers less than the minimum wage, forcing 
them to work excessive hours without statutory holidays and often in sub-standard occupational 
health and safety conditions. Migrants are severely hampered in their ability to exercise their right 
to negotiate their working conditions by the fact that they are not allowed to form unions and by 
the fact that their fl imsy status conferred by the migrant worker card can always be manipulated by 
the authorities to deny their legal immigration status. While a worker technically has the legal right 
to fi le a case against an employer and the Labour Protection Offi ce is obliged to accept the case, 
the immigration authorities can simultaneously enforce immigration laws, which can result in the 
arrest, detention and deportation of the migrant, thus effectively closing the door on any pending 
labour case. Employers who are being taken to task over the working conditions they provide, 
understanadably do not protest against the deportation of migrants.3

While the temporary residence ID card (Tor Ror 38/1) issued by the Ministry of Interior 
provides migrants with the “right to be” and therefore an identity beyond that of a “migrant” and 
a ‘worker’, the reality is that the migrant worker card confers a contradictory and confusing status 
and identity upon the holder. The card issued by the Ministry of Labour fi rmly attaches the migrant 
to their employer, their place of residence and type of work. At the same time the authorities use 
this information to verify or reject immigration status on the migrant. 

In June 2003, 420 Burmese migrants working for the King Body Concept Co. garment factory 
were fi red and then deported to Burma following a labour dispute in which they demanded their 
legal rights. All of the workers were registered with the authorities and held migrant workers’ 
cards. The workers followed the appropriate legal mechanisms to resolve their labour dispute after 
their attempts to negotiate with their employer to pay them the minimum wage and provide better 
working conditions failed. When they received no response, they sent a formal letter of complaint 
to the Tak Labour Protection and Welfare offi ce. The Labour Protection offi ce told them they 
would send a labour offi cial to mediate in three days time. However when the workers returned 
to the factory, they were told that there was no work for them for the next three days. When the 
labour offi cial arrived for the meeting, the factory owner had already called the police, immigration 
offi cials and border patrol soldiers, saying that he wanted to dismiss the workers for failing to turn 
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up for work over the past three days. The workers were immediately sent to the detention centre 
before being deported to Burma. This action, taken by the owner of the King Body Concept Co.’s 
garment factory and the Thai immigration authorities against these Burmese workers, directly 
violated the registration policy, which guarantees a period of seven days grace for workers to fi nd 
new jobs. In addition the employer was required by law to pay the workers two months salary if 
they wished to make them redundant.

While in September 2005, 232 Burmese migrant workers legally registered and holding work 
permits for the Daechanpanich nylon fi shing net factory in Khon Kaen, (North east of Thailand) 
protested about their working conditions (12 hour shifts for USD2.50 per day). The outcome of 
which saw the migrant workers rounded up and put on buses to the Burmese border, from where 
they were deported. A hearing at the National Human Rights Commission concerning this case, 
determined that the employer, immigration and local authorities had conspired to the effect that 
none of the procedures laid out in the registration policy were followed, to the effect that those 
workers transferred to Mae Sot lost their legal status due to the authorities negligence. 

In 2005, 73 Burmese migrants transferred their migrant worker cards from Mae Sot to the 
Chotiwat Manufacturing Company in Had Yai (in the deep south of Thailand). By July they could 
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no longer tolerate the dreadful working conditions they were being subject to, and tried to organise 
themselves in order to negotiate better conditions. As a result, armed security guards hired by 
the employer threatened them. The situation was brought to the attention of the Department of 
Employment who sent an offi cial to the factory accompanied by Immigration offi cers. However, 
this intervention merely resulted in 38 of the migrant leaders being taken to Sadao Immigration 
Offi ce and asked to sign a declaration stating that they had not been threatened and were 
resigning voluntarily. The workers refused to sign and were sent to the Bangkok Immigration 
Detention Centre (IDC) and then on to Mae Sot. The workers attempted to obtain work in Mae 
Sot, but because their employer and the authorities in the South had not transferred any of their 
documentation they had completely lost their status including their right to work in Thailand, 
conferred on them under the migrant workers’ registration scheme.

1-2.Impact of Arrests on Migrants
Fear
The randomness, intrusiveness and pervasiveness of arrests means that a migrants’ life is never 
completely free of fear.  Any simple every day chore can be interrupted by a check on documents. 
Any celebration can suddenly change from fun to fear. There is an underlying message being relayed 
to migrants 24 hours a day, 365 days a year: you can be arrested, detained and deported at any time. 
This message in turn controls the migrants, warns them against taking any actions against abuse and 
exploitation, discourages them from exercising their social and religious rights, and ensures that there 
is little integration of the migrant community within Thai society. Such a constant threat to one’s 
well-being and human security, constant fear of being separated from family and friends, must take a 
toll on the mental well-being of migrants, and must at the same time affect the general psyche of the 
receiving population who are constantly pushing away two million people in their midst. It creates an 
environment that breeds discrimination and feelings of alienation.

‘Generally Thai people regard us as garbage. They don’t see Burmese migrants as 
helping the economy. We are taking jobs, which the Thais won’t do. They regard 
us as troublemakers, never as good friends. I didn’t want to come to Thailand – 
because I love my country and land – but because of economic mismanagement and 
poverty and lack of education, especially for rural people – I had no choice. I just 
want a better life but we are being subjected to abuse here.’

(23-year old Mon worker)

The constant fear induced by the threat of being arrested and detained induces panic within 
migrant communities. During an evening in May 2006 a group of migrants were crossing the waters 
separating Kawthaung in Burma and Ranong in Thailand, the boat owner who was transporting 
them noticed the Thai navy on patrol and told the passengers to jump overboard and walk through 
the shallow water to the mainland. 20 of the migrants, including three children, got caught in the 
rising tide and drowned. 17 were rescued by the Thai search team and subsequently charged with 
immigration offences.4 In another case involving Cambodian workers, police outside of Bangkok 
pursued the van in which they were travelling. The van driver did not stop and the van crashed and 
spun out of control, injuring the 16 Cambodian workers being transported to a new workplace.5
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Losing confi dence in the law
The arbitrariness in the application of the law threatens to break any confi dence migrants have in 
the Thai legal system, not to mention provoking discontent and frustration. This is visible from the 
fi gures regarding the registration of migrant workers, with the number of workers who re-register 
falling year on year. Migrants who were keen to register themselves fi nd that their legal status is so 
fragile that they feel more secure leaving the legal fold and remaining undocumented.

‘I felt depressed because I got arrested even though I am holding offi cial documents, 
which were kept by my employer. Besides, I have to pay for the work permit fee out 
of my own pocket. It’s absolutely unfair for me because it wastes my time and loses 
me daily wages. Another thing, I defi nitely have to come back to Thailand and the 
cost of the brokers’ fee is not a small amount.’

(Mon, male)

‘At that time, when they arrested us with the work permit, I felt that I was cheated 
out of 3,800 baht by the Thai government. I didn’t rob or get the money freely. I 
earned this money by hard work. I was just visiting friends in another area, I wasn’t 
working there.’ 

(Arrested for being just outside of the area designated on the work permit) 

1-3. Arrest Procedures
Bribes
According to accounts provided by migrants, there is no consistency in the arrest procedures used 
by the various Thai authorities. Some migrants are handcuffed during arrest others are not. Some 
migrants are fi ngerprinted while others are not. However, the majority of migrants interviewed 
reported being offered the opportunity of paying money to the police to be released when they 
were arrested, usually before they were taken to the police station. The amount that migrants 
were asked to pay varied between THB200 (USD5) and THB5,000 (UDS132), with an average 
of around THB1,000 (USD26). According to one Laotian worker, when a group of Laotian 
construction workers were arrested on their day off and taken to the local police station  (Chorakea 
Noi Police station), they were asked to pay a fi ne of THB1,000 (USD26) each. After they paid, 
they were released. A 26 year old Shan woman told a similar story when she was arrested at a 
check-point between Mae Hong Son and Chiang Mai. She was told that if she paid THB2,000 
(USD52), instead of holding her in the police cells for 12 days while waiting for her case to 
come before the court,  she would be immediately deported. The police even allowed them to use 
the telephone to contact relatives to get the money. All the Cambodian migrants interviewed in 
Cambodia after being returned from Thailand reported that all the money they had in their pockets 
was confi scated during their deportation process. Those migrants who could hand over THB3,000 
(USD78) were however immediately released.

Paying these fees however does not always secure immediate release, even for migrants who 
have registered and hold migrant worker cards. After a raid at a factory in Mae Sot, the workers 
were taken straight to the detention centre at the border. The manager of the factory came and told 
the workers who had work permits they would have to pay THB5,000 (USD132) to obtain their 
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release. Forty-two workers paid, even though they held work permits. Six of the workers refused, 
including a woman interviewed in the course of this study. In the event, none of the 48 migrants 
were released and they were all sent to court. The workers believed that the police and factory 
manager shared the THB210,000 (USD5,500) between them. 

In addition to being asked for money, approximately 45% of the migrants interviewed in 
Thailand reported having their belongings confi scated during the arrest procedure and not having 
their belongings returned to them upon release or deportation.

Body searches and sexual abuse
The majority of migrants interviewed reported that they were subject to a body search during 
arrest. Where migrants were taken directly to police stations or IDCs in cities, the searches were 
carried out in a formal and reasonably dignifi ed manner. Women reported being searched by 
female offi cers or by women prison leaders. 

However, women migrants in isolated border areas remain vulnerable to abuse. Young women 
in Mae Sot complained that the body searches were intrusive and abusive. They said as well as 
having to undress, in some instances their vaginas were searched for drugs.

Women who were arrested on their way into Thailand, near the unoffi cial crossing between the 
Shan state and Thailand at Nong Ook explained how they were searched by male soldiers: “There 
was a small hut. We had to go one by one into the room. Some women ...didn’t want to take off 
their clothes, especially not their underwear, but they were forced to.” In this case, the women said 
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that although they were very embarrassed and afraid, the soldiers did not abuse the situation and 
explained that they had to check that the women were not smuggling drugs. 

But full body searches of migrant women in isolated areas by male offi cials is clearly 
inappropriate and open to abuse. In 1999, a group of women from Burma were abused at a similar 
style small hut in the same province. On 12 July 1999, a group of 50 illegal migrant workers from 
Burma were being deported near Ban Lan village, west of Phang. The migrants were put under the 
care of the Thai Army Rangers at Ban Lan. The offi cer in charge separated out 11 women from 
the group, and then ordered his men to take the rest of the migrants to the Nong Tao border point 
nearby. He took the women one by one into his room and physically molested each of them, he 
then raped two of the women.6

Hair cut
In some cases women had their hair cut by the police. Migrants reported cases of Immigration 
offi cers in Mae Sot cutting women’s hair and shaving men’s heads saying that the migrants will 
then be recognised if they try to come back to Thailand after being deported. For Burmese women 
whose long hair is part of their cultural make-up, having it cut in such an undignifi ed manner is 
extremely humiliating. 

2. Detention

Procedures
There appears to be little standard practice in procedures relating to the detention of migrants.  
Migrants are being subject of a variety of different procedures, and are being held for varying 
lengths of time. The procedure also varies according to where the migrants are arrested and where 
they are being deported. In some cases, migrants are working in areas far from the border which 
involves several stops at different police cells and immigration detention centres along the way 
to the border.  Generally all migrants will experience the holding cell at a local police station, 
some will then be taken to immigration detention centres, and then again to a police station or 
immigration detention centre on the border. Many migrants do not know who is holding them at 
any given time so it is not always clear from interviews exactly where they were being held.

The Thai legal system provides court procedures to determine whether or not an individual has 
committed any immigration offences. During the premiership of Chuan Lekpai (Prime Minister 
in 1992-95 and 1997-2001) a one stop deportation ‘service’ was introduced whereby it was no 
longer necessary to follow court-based procedures, instead suspected illegal immigrants could be 
immediately deported. It appears that today both procedures are practiced, with some migrants, 
particularly along the border go through express deportation procedures, and others go through the 
lengthier court-based procedures. 

Some migrants reported being arrested, held in police cells and then fi ned before being 
released. Twenty-three women who had been working as masseuses were arrested and held for one 
month in Nakorn Pathom before being fi ned THB2,000 (USD52) before fi nally being released. A 
Shan woman working at a massage parlour in Mae Sai was arrested as she was travelling to the 
city of Chiang Rai. She was held for two days at the police station, by which time her sister came 
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to pay THB5,000 (USD130) to secure her release. In Phang, in the north of Thailand, migrants 
reported being kept in a prison with 300 other female prisoners (Shan, Lahu and Thai). After 42 
days in detention they were fi nally brought before a court, before being returned to the police 
station for a further 7 days. They were charged, fi ned THB3,000 (USD78) each and then released.

Migrants arrested closer to the border are typically subject to a fast-tracked deportation 
procedures. In the Aranya Prathet district of Thailand, along the Cambodian border, migrants are 
usually detained for less than an hour since they are within walking distance of the border. Usually 
they are then put into a police van and sent across the border. 

Meanwhile, further along the border at Surin, Laotian migrants told of how they were arrested 
while travelling in a pick up truck. There were seven Laotian men and fi ve Laotian women. They 
had each paid THB600 (USD16) and stayed at the police station for four hours. Then the men and 
women were put together in a holding cell for two nights and fi ned a further THB300 (USD8) per 
person. The police told them this money was for petrol for the car used to deport them. From there 
they were taken to the IDC at Ubon Ratchatani for one night and then deported to a border crossing 
far from their home-town.

A Cambodian fi sherman interviewed in Cambodia explained how he was fi rst held in a prison 
in Songkhla for 20 days, then in Sadao for four days, then Bangkok for four days and eventually 
taken to the border at Aranya Prathet from where he was deported after three hours. When two 
Laotian agricultural workers were arrested at Rangsit, Bangkok, they were held in a holding cell 
for three days. They reported that two Laotians, six Cambodians and two children were being held 
together in the same cell. The Laotians were then taken to the IDC for four days and then deported 
with 60 other workers to Khemmaraj district in Ubon. They stayed there for one night before Thai 
offi cers accompanied them to the Lao side of the border. A Laotian domestic worker working in 
Pattaya reported that she was held in the local police station for fi ve nights and then sent to the IDC 
in Bangkok. In her case the police did not take money from her but gave her THB200 (USD5) for 
emergencies.  She was held in Bangkok for three nights and then sent to the detention centre at 
Mukdahan in the North East of Thailand for one night and then deported to Sawannaket in Lao PDR. 

In a few cases, migrants are offered bail after their court hearing. In a raid on a shoe factory in 
Bangkok a Burmese worker was taken straight to the IDC and then taken to court the following 
day. He was imprisoned at Ban Bon Thonburi prison that evening.  

‘The court asked me if I could afford to pay bail for myself to be released. I was 
detained for 28 days. I was then released when my wife paid bail but I cannot go 
back to Burma yet, because I have to wait for the court decision.’

The wide range of experiences related by migrants during their arrest and detention suggests 
that the Thai authorities do not follow any standard procedures. This is confusing, frightening 
and threatening for migrants who have no idea of what will happen to them. None of the migrants 
interviewed ever had the procedures explained to them.

Even in areas where the entire economy of the area depends on the work of tens of thousands of 
migrant workers, there were no interpreters available and no explanations provided. In the police 
station at Mahachai, there were no interpreters, so migrants complained that they had no idea about 
the procedures they were being subject to. One migrant woman was detained there for eight days 
until her name was called and she was sent to Suan Plu IDC. She was put on a truck that same 
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evening and sent to Mae Sot, arriving at 4 am. She was then held in a cell until daybreak before 
being deported. Throughout the entire experience, she was never informed of what procedures 
were being followed and what would happen to her next.

This lack of standard procedures also ensures that there is no way for migrants to make 
complaints about their treatment nor the procedures followed as no one is aware of any standards 
that exist relating to the detention of migrants who have entered the country illegally.  Migrants 
are therefore in most cases not aware if or when their rights have been violated. 

Although it is generally safer for women to be held in separate cells from men, in isolated areas 
migrant women may have a greater fear of being left alone with the male authorities than being 
held with their male compatriots. Without any standard procedures, it also means that families 
can be separated during the detention and deportation procedures. Male and female deportees are 
typically removed at different times and locations. Releasing migrants after payment of a fi ne also 
appears to be extra-judicial. Once migrants have been arrested and separated from their work and 
employer they offi cially become illegal, therefore when released they are immediately vulnerable 
to re-arrest. However, no migrants report being re-arrested after paying the fi ne. It is understood 
that some authorities release migrants with a fi ne, rather than deporting them, in acknowledgement 
that most migrants will return to Thailand even if deported. There is thus a certain sense of futility 
in the entire process, which is demoralising for all those involved: police, immigration, employers 
and migrants. Although migrants prefer to be released in Thailand than to be sent back across the 
border, even if it means paying a fi ne, nevertheless it undermines the rule of law and confi dence 
in the judicial system. It also raises humanitarian concerns for refugees and others who are not 
subject to a screening procedure. A one-stop deportation service, on the one hand, limits the length 
of time migrants are subject to detention and the length of time spent not working and earning. On 
the other hand, the whole process is open to abuse of power and does not give migrants the right to 
appeal against wrongful deportation. 

Under emergency situation
A one-stop deportation system may also not be the most appropriate system for emergency 
situations, as these two personal accounts from the tsunami illustrate.

‘One day after the tsunami, the immigration came and said ‘whoever wants to go 
back to Burma, take this truck!’. My wife and I went and wrote our names and got on 
the truck. If you didn’t write your name, you didn’t have to go. But we didn’t think we 
were being arrested. We thought it was more like humanitarian assistance. After that 
we were taken to Takua Pa. In Takua Pa there were people making food and whoever 
wanted to eat could eat for free. After that, the immigration made documents. They 
wrote down names and stamped the documents with the police stamp. After that, my 
wife and I were separated. They let women get on the big bus. For men, they used a 
prison truck. After that they sent us to jail (detention) at an immigration detention 
centre in Ranong. It was the same as if everyone had been arrested. When we got 
to Ranong, they locked the door and confi scated our clothing and belongings. They 
subjected us to body searches. I think it is the same as being arrested, although they 
approached us as if they were inviting those who wanted to go back home. Maybe it 
was same as the Burmese proverb: “one bullet gets two birds”.’ 
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‘I lost one child in the tsunami and now I have only one child left. After the tsunami 
we just wanted to go home. We couldn’t wait. We couldn’t stand it. There were some 
Thais saying “go home, there won’t be any arrests” so about 80 of us went on a 
bus to  Ranong along the border but we were stopped and arrested at a check-point 
along the way. When soldiers stopped us they were kind. They gave us food and 
water. But when we got to the detention centre, the immigration and police hit us and 
asked for money. They were drunk and nobody was polite or spoke nicely. We could 
not sleep because they came and checked us all the time. They took all our money. 
There were only policemen, no women. I was afraid, I was crying. My health wasn’t 
very strong, I had just given birth seven days earlier and that child was lost in the 
tsunami. We had to spend two nights at one check-point and then one night in jail 
in Ranong. When I was with friends, we cried together and encouraged each other. 
We also helped each other because we are all Burmese. If there was anybody who 
couldn’t speak Thai, those who could speak Thai helped them and interpreted for 
them. The police, all of them, were drunk. When we were in jail, they said that we 
didn’t have to go back to Burma, it’s better to stay in Thailand. But there was nobody 
who wanted to remain in Thailand. The offi cials contacted the Burmese authorities 
in Kawthaung.  The one who drove the boat, asked for money half way across. When 
I got to Kawhthaung I felt good. I thought I wouldn’t come back to Thailand again. 
While staying in Thailand I faced many problems. I lost my child in the tsunami. 
I was afraid of the police. I decided that I wouldn’t come back again. But I had to 
come back because the economy in Burma is so bad.’

Conditions in detention
Since migrants pass through many different police cells, holding centres, and immigration 
detention centres, it is diffi cult to generalise conditions. However, it generally appears that police 
holding cells are crowded and in some rural areas, men, women and children are held together. 
The Immigration Detention Centre in Bangkok appears to provide better conditions but the male 
section can be overcrowded. All migrants were concerned that there was generally no drinking 
water made available and they had to drink the water from the taps. While the Water Authority 
of Thailand claims that tap water in Thailand is clean, few people in the cities drink tap water. 
Migrants were also concerned by the lack of adequate toilets, and the lack of privacy while using 
these facilities. Others complained that there was a lack of mosquito nets provided, although in 
some places a fan was kept on.  Below is a selection of the conditions described by detainees 
held at various detention facilities.

‘We were provided with three meals a day, water, clothing, and toilet facilities. 
We had to ask the offi cials for sanitary pads, there was no protective gear for 
mosquitoes.’ 

(Women held at a police holding cell in Nakorn Pathom)

‘In the cell, there were fans and we felt comfortable. We could have a bath. There was 
also drinking water. All the toilets were clean and we drink water from the tap in the 
toilet.’                                                                                                        (Bangkok IDC)
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‘Role call was taken every two to three hours to ensure that no-one had escaped.’
(Migrant detained at the Bangkhen Detention Centre, where 300 – 400 migrant 

workers, 100 of whom Burmese, 100 Laotians and many teenagers are detained.)    

‘I was detained in Chum Porn province of Thailand for 15 days, and in Ranong for 
14 days. We had to cut the grass and trees. In Ranong, the detention area was dirty 
and foul. Everyone got eyesores. There wasn’t enough space for sleeping and we had 
to eat foul vegetable three times a day.’ 

(27-year old Cambodian male from Prey Veng District, Prey Veng Province)

‘In the cell, there is one bath and four toilets in the corner but two toilets are full of 
shit and could not be used. ...There was no mat and we slept on the dirty cement fl oor 
without any mosquito nets. There were no fans.’

              (Male, Burmese factory worker, detained at the Mae Sot IDC)

Abuse
Some migrants experienced abuse while in detention. As discussed earlier, some female migrants 
in some lisolated ocations appear particularly vulnerable to sexual harassment while in detention.

‘When I was in a Mae Sot police cell, I saw the police and “police dog” (the Burmese 
slang for the police interpreter which translates as “police dog”) buy whisky with the 
money obtained from the detainees. When they were drunk they verbally abused the 
girls in the cell. Sometimes they took the girls out and gave them body searches, saying 
they were looking for amphetamines. If men made any complaints they were kicked and 
taken to other cells, where some stayed for two – three months unrecorded.’ 

(Burmese factory worker)

Other female migrants who were held at Mae Sot IDC said that the offi cers were often drunk 
and verbally abused all the women. One incident reported by detainees was of fi ve female 
detainees being removed from their cells at 8 pm and then brought back the following morning at 
5am. When questioned by their friends, these fi ve women said that they had a terrible experience 
and did not want to talk about it.  

Prison leaders
Migrants who have passed through Thailand’s immigration detention estate have reported that 
long-term detainees frequently staff the detention centres. The persons or offi cers charged 
with enforcing rules within the detention centre are typically migrant detainees themselves. 
The nationality of that person often directly affects the welfare of the other detainees. These 
‘prison leaders’ tend to favour people of their own nationality, giving them more privileges 
than detainees of other nationalities. Long-term detainees sell basic necessities to the other 
detainees; they do the cleaning and control other small enterprises such as the use of mobile 
phones. Generally the detainees questioned, felt that they were overcharged for their food, basic 
essentials and telephone calls.
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Sample data from the interviews concerning the arrest, detention and deportation carried out 
by the Thailand Country Researh Team

The Thailand country research team (CRT) interviewed a total of 60 migrants who had been previously 
arrested, detained or deported. The following tables show some patterns in relation to: 1) which authority 
arrested the interviewed migrants? for what count?; 2) the number of migrants who had their belongings 
confi scated, depending on the time of arrest; 3) whether or not migrants were body searched and had 
their belonging confi scated; 4) how many days migrants were detained; 5) whether or not migrants 
were handcuffed; and 6) whether or not male and female migrants were placed in separate cells at the 
Immigration Detention Centres.
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Violence
Some of the migrants interviewed talked about violence between detainees held in prison and 
detention facilities. In one case, Burmese male migrants beat up the prison leader who was also 
Burmese because of his exploitative behaviour towards detainees.  A 22-year old Cambodian male 
migrant said: ‘I and the other 17 workers arrested had been held in a detention centre in Pattani 
Province for one week. When we fi rst entered the room, 17 local prisoners, whose hair had already 
been shaved, attacked us for no reason and without any provocation. So the 18 of us fought back 
using our belts. Shortly after, the police separated us and placed us in a different cell.’  Many of the 
women interviewed said that they had not experienced any violence from other female detainees. 
However, they did complain about the system whereby prison leaders favoured detainees of their 
own nationality.

Contact with the outside
From the interviews conducted, it appears that Laotian migrants were better able to contact relatives 
at home by mobile phone, while in the holding cells or detention centres. Indeed in some police 
stations, for example Khong Tan, detainees were actively encouraged to make phone calls home. 

Most migrants do not receive visits whilst being held in detention. A few mentioned that their 
relatives had come to visit or that that volunteers visited them. In a few cases, employers would 
visit the migrants and bring food for them.

3. Deportation
Migrants returning to Burma, Cambodia and Lao PDR are all viewed as having violated the law 
for leaving their home countries illegally. They are stigmatised to varying degrees (depending on 
the country and the political situation) as being disloyal, unworthy citizens and for deserting their 
country. Hence migrants from all three countries are liable to lectures, “re-education”, punishment 
and fi nes when returned through offi cial channels.

In most cases, migrants are held in detention while the immigration authorities arrest enough 
migrants of the same nationality to fi ll a truck or a bus to send them back to the border. Generally 
conditions during transit to the Lao border are better than en route to Burma.

Toilet stop
The most common complaint among migrants en route to the border is that they are not allowed 
to get off the bus to go to the toilet. Many of the trips to the border are lengthy, up to six or seven 
hours. In many of the border areas the roads are winding and dangerous as they pass through 
mountains. Thus as well as not being able to go to the toilet, migrants who experience motion 
sickness have no relief. It appears that the trucks do not stop for toilet breaks for fear that the 
migrants will escape. 

‘We were transported by a vehicle prepared by the offi cials. There were about 60 
people inside. It took six hours and thirty minutes from Bangkok to Mae Sot. There 
was limited space for each of us. We were all stuffed into a bus. There was not a single 
toilet stop along the way. The driver drove quite fast. There were some who urinated 
out of the windows, but for the women, it was quite diffi cult to hold all the way.’

(Burmese woman)
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Conditions of transportation
While it is accepted that deportations cost money and ensuring safe deportations is more costly, 
there should be suffi cient funds available since migrants pay deportation fees upon registering 
for their migrant worker card. Many of the fi rst registrations included a fee for deportation 
and in 2001 560,000 migrants paid THB1,000 (USD25) deportation deposit fees as part of the 
registration process. 

There have been cases where overcrowding and speeding deportation vehicles have caused 
serious accidents.  On 20 February 2004, a truck commissioned by the immigration authorities 
and insured to carry 20 passengers crashed in Sangklaburi District, Kanchanaburi Province. The 
truck was carrying 106 migrants being deported to the border was old and barely road worthy. 
Six migrants died in the accident and many more were seriously injured. 

Return and Reintegration of Burmese Migrants

Between March and June 2006, as a part of this MMN study, 70 people were interviewed from 
several ethnic minority states in eastern Myanmar/Burma, including the Kayin (Karen), Mon, and 
Shan States; and from Bago, Yangon and Tanintharyi (Tenasserim) Divisions.  Interviews took place 
in Muse, the Shan State, Myawaddy, Kayin State, Nyoung Lay Bin Bago, Kawthaung, Tanintharyi 
Division and Mandalay. 

While the group of Burmese migrants who were interviewed in Thailand had all returned to 
Thailand after having been deported back to Burma, some of the returnee migrants who were 
interviewed in Burma have decided to remain at home. Below is a summary of the experiences 
shared by some of the Burmese migrants interviewed inside Burma. 

Migrants who have returned to Burma
It is the dream or a goal of all migrant workers to be able to return home safe and with enough 
savings to live a comfortable life back home. However the vast majority fail to realise their dreams 
and return home with only debt and bad health. Only a few are successful enough to earn the 
fortune that they and their families desire.

Burmese migrants who return from Thailand and China travel by car, truck, motorcycle or on 
foot. They usually return as part of a group, and may be accompanied throughout the process by 
brokers who escort them all the way through the border checkpoints by land, and fi nally into the 
nearest town along the Burmese border such as Myawaddy, Tachilek, Muse, and towns in the 
Ranong areas.  

On the way home
To get back to Burma, the returnees have to pass through numerous checkpoints in both Thailand 
and Burma. At these checkpoints, brokers and agents bribe border offi cials to allow safe passage. 

Just a few years before the interviews took place, there were only Immigration offi cers and 
policemen at the checkpoints. However, in recent years, the number of offi cers stationed at the 
checkpoints appears to have increased. For example, at the checkpoint in Muse, there are now 
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Belongings
Another common problem experienced by migrants is that upon arrest, they are immediately 
taken to the police station and then directly processed through the entire  deportation procedure, 
without ever being allowed to return to their accommodation. Thus for many migrants they 
only have the clothes in which they were arrested in. As one man put it: ‘I only have one set of 
clothes with me, the ones I am wearing’. For others this also means that all of the belongings 
they have accumulated during their stay in Thailand are lost.  Those migrants who are able 
to take some of their belongings with them at their time of arrest, have them confi scated at 
a later point during the deportation procedure. Migrants have reported that their confi scated 
possessions have not always been returned.

offi cers from Immigration, Police Special Branch, Customs, the Health Department, the Road and 
Transport Department, the Forest Department, and Border Trade Personnel who check all the 
outgoing and incoming vehicles thoroughly. Passengers are required to show their ID cards. If they 
are unable to do so, they are arrested by the police and sent to a detention centre. Additionally, 
they are required to pay tax on their belongings.

One of the drivers told the interviewer that they have to hand over MMK350,000 per year 
at the checkpoint in order to do businesswith the Democratic Karen Buddhist Army (DKBA or 
Ngein Chanyay).

 “When I returned to my home town, I took a Hilux small truck and passed through the checkpoint 
at Myawaddy. There were two gates at the Border Military and Border Trade checkpoints. There 
we saw immigration offi cers, police, soldiers, and DKBA. Depending on our appearance, we had 
to pay between MMK500 and 1,000, and if we were carrying some goods or gifts for our family 
members, we had to pay a further MMK15,000 to 20,000.”

(32-year old Kayin migrant)

Time and reasons for returning home 
After working in Thailand for some time, migrant workers may wish to return home for various reasons. 
Some migrants may have parents who are ill and need their help physically or fi nancially, or who have 
passed away. Others may return home for religious or cultural festivals and special occasions. 

Migrant workers who have returned home with a signifi cant amount of savings helped 
to improve their family’s social status and living standards, and gained respect within their 
community. However, the majority do not manage to realise their dream and will return to Thailand 
again. Many interviewees expressed mixed feelings about their love for their home country and the 
reasons for their migration: “We do not want to stay there (in Thailand) for life. If possible we would 
like to invest in a small-scale business at home. We love our country and we want to stay in our 
own country. We hope the political situation will get better soon”.
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Unpaid wages
Similarly many migrants are deported before they receive their last pay packet. Different work 
sectors pay at different intervals. For migrant workers employed on construction sites and in 
factories, they usually receive their salary every two weeks, while domestic workers are often paid 
at the end of the year or even after several years.7 Fishermen are usually paid after long intervals 
(three months, six months, one year). If migrants are arrested and deported without any contact 
with their employer, they do not get the wages that are owed to them. 

In only one of the cases documented did the employer ensure that the workers got their last 
wage packet? 

‘The employer transferred us the salaries that he had not paid, and also paid our debts 
for getting home. My boss is very good. I have been working for him for 8 years.’

(Burmese male worker)

Indebtedness
The arrest, detention and deportation procedure creates a situation where migrants who generally 
live hand to mouth on their wages have to survive without any income during this lengthy process.  
Furthermore, the authorities frequently levy charges and demand money from the migrants. In 
some cases, the employers pay these charges, or they advance money that is later deducted. In 
other cases migrants borrow money from relatives, friends or brokers. The debts incurred during 
the process of arrest and detention, not only encourage migrants to return to Thailand to try and 
pay off their debts, but also to push migrants into situations of debt bondage and traffi cking.

4. Deportation to Lao PDR
Some migrants from Lao PDR never make it as far as Thailand. The Mekong Navy is employed 
to protect the borders from drug traffi cking and the entry of illegal migrants. The Mekong Navy 
conducts regular periodic patrols along the river. If the navy apprehends migrants entering illegally, 
they will usually be forced back across the border and not be arrested. 

For those Laotian migrants who do make it into Thailand, but who are later apprehended, many 
reported being deported to border crossings far from their homes. This was particularly diffi cult for 
them because on arrival in Lao PDR they have to report to the authorities, and a family member 
has to come and collect them. So in addition to the cost and time spent on their own transportation, 
a family member also has to pay the expense of making a return trip to the border. If migrants do 
not have suffi cient monies to pay for their own transportation to the border they may do some work 
for the authorities or sometimes work locally to obtain enough money for their travel expenses. To 
avoid this lengthy procedure, migrants are sometimes deported unoffi cially to Lao PDR.

‘A Thai immigration offi cer told me to lie down in the boat during the crossing to 
the other side of the river to hide from the Lao police. He told me if the Lao police 
caught me I would be held for at least three months and given only one meal a day.’ 

An immigration offi cer interviewed at Chong Mek explained that before deporting migrants to 
Lao PDR the Thai authorities coordinate with the Lao immigration offi ce in Vang Tao by sending 
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a list of returnees.  But he said that a recurring problem was that the Lao Immigration offi ce 
often claims that some migrants on the list are not Laotian citizens. When this happens the Thai 
authorities are then required to again detain the individual.  The Thai immigration offi cer has 
no choice but to confi dentially free the migrants because they lack the funds to feed them.  This 
problem has also been highlighted during the MOU process, where Lao PDR and Cambodia 
have interviewed migrants to verify their citizenship and issue them with travel documents. An 
unknown number of migrants have been refused nationality by these countries during this process. 
It is unclear what happens to individuals who become stateless in this manner. 

The Hmong
The Hmong from Lao PDR have sought refuge in Thailand since 1975. Having assisted the 
American CIA during the ‘Secret war’ against communist insurgents, the Hmong feared 
persecution or punishment if they returned to Lao PDR. Over the years, the camps in Thailand 
where the Hmong originally stayed have been closed and many Hmong have been resettled in the 
US. Thailand has feared that some Hmong may be connected to drug traffi cking networks or that 
they may assist exiled Hmong groups to stage attacks against the Lao government, thus harming 
bi-lateral relations. In 2003, the Thai government registered all the remaining Hmong at Wat 
Tham Krabok, restricted their access to work outside the temple and then tried to repatriate them 
to Lao. The US stepped in to say they would take another round of resettlements.  Nevertheless, 
over 6,000 Hmong remained living in makeshift camps. In 2005, the Thai government announced 
that anybody sheltering the Hmong would be charged according to the Immigration Act with 
sheltering illegal immigrants, and subject to a penalty of up to fi ve years imprisonment and a fi ne 
of THB50,000 (USD1,200). The pressure was too much for many Thai landlords and they asked 
6,500 Hmong to leave their bamboo shelters in Huay Nam Khao village. In December 2005, 26 
Hmong children were deported to Lao PDR. 

The conditions of detention that the Hmong, many who were born in Thailand, faced were 
described thus in an on-line IPS article:

‘They have been locked inside the prison cells since 30 January 2007 without seeing 
the sun. They have been forced to drink dirty water from the bathroom for more than 
a month and the food is not fi t for human consumption,’ he added in describing the 
conditions under which the refugees, among them 80 children, have been kept in an 
immigration detention centre near the Thai-Laos border. Similar concerns have been 
expressed over another group of nearly 8,000 Hmong refugees kept in a holding 
centre in Thailand’s central province of Phetchabun. They have been denied contact 
with the U.N. refugee agency and are being targeted by the Thai authorities to be 
deported back to neighbouring Lao PDR, where they are a persecuted minority.8

The UNHCR has stated that forced return of the Hmong, was tantamount to refoulement. 
‘Non-refoulement’ is a principle of international law, which stipulates that no refugees or asylum 
seekers whose cases have not yet been properly assessed can be forcibly returned to a country 
where their life or liberty could be in danger. 
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Deportation to Cambodia
According to the study conducted by the Cambodia CRT, Cambodian migrants returning 
voluntarily are required to pay the Thai police for their assistance to reach the border from Rayong 
province. Each migrant pays around THB2,500 (USD65). Migrants who have been backwards and 
forwards several times are permitted to return unaccompanied.

When migrants are deported at the Aranya Prathet - Poi Pet border gate, according to a 
Cambodian immigration offi cer, migrants are taken to the immigration committee on the 
Cambodian side of the border in order for enquiries to be made,  documentation forms to be 
completed and to be lectured about leaving the country illegally. According to an article in a 
Cambodian newspaper, each migrant is then required to pay between THB100 and 300 (USD2-7) 
to the committee. The police at the border check-point take 20% of the fee and the remainder is 
divided between the Cambodian communication offi ce stationed between Thailand and Cambodia, 
the checkpoint, and the local police at the district and commune levels. The immigration offi cer 
said that migrants did not generally arrive with much cash in hand, either because the Thai 
police had already confi scated it or because they transfer any savings home regularly through 
the telephone transfer service.9 The interviews with migrants confi rmed that in cases where the 
migrants do not have money, there is a service person that will go directly to their family house to 
get the money. The migrants have to phone home fi rst to inform the family. After paying THB200 
(USD5) and extra money for the service, they are released. For any migrants who cannot afford to 
pay, they have to stay and do some chores at the immigration police offi ce until the police decide to 
release them.

According to Mr. Khoum Bun Huron, Deputy Provincial Police Commissioner, Banteay 
Mean Chey Province, the Thai authorities carried out 1,345 rounds of deportations of 70,480 
Cambodians, including 19,402 women and 4,111 children during the fi rst six months of 2006.10  
According to information from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs11, in the fi rst six months of 2005 
there were 439 Cambodians (including 55 women) held in Thai prisons.12 Some of the migrants 
were being held for being undocumented, while others had committed minor criminal offences.

According to a local newspaper, Koh Sonthepheap, Thailand deported between 150 and 200 
people a day during January and February 2006, and between 500 and 1,000 a day during March 
and April 2006.13

5. Deportation to Burma and Return to Thailand
Migrants from Burma are deported through the offi cial border check-points at Ranong-Kawthuang, 
Sangklaburi- Three Pagoda pass, Mae Sot – Myawaddy, and Mae Sai- Tachilek. Other smaller 
crossing points also exist, which are used by both the migrants and the authorities. Some of these 
crossing points are dangerous because there remains armed confl ict in these areas between ethnic 
groups and government forces. Some of these areas have been heavily land-mined. A group of 
migrant women from the Shan State who were arrested as they entered Thailand at Nong Ook, 
were taken to court in Chiang Mai and then sent back to the PP1 gate on the Shan border:  

‘When we arrived in the jungle, they stopped the car and told us to walk the 
remainder of the way because there was no more road for the car. They told us 
to walk in the middle of the path, not to go off the path because we may step on 
landmines. We had to walk carefully.’
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Thailand and Burma had an agreement to send 400 Burmese migrants back to Burma offi cially 
each month.  The 400 migrants were usually migrants who had been detained at the IDC in Suan 
Plu, Bangkok and then deported to Mae Sot and then offi cially across the border. These migrants 
were taken to a reception/holding centre at the Kyauk Ta Lone Pagoda compound in Myawaddy.  
At the detention centre, a nurse took a blood sample from each deportee followed by a medical 
check up. The migrants believed that the blood was tested for HIV, a claim that has never been 
confi rmed nor denied by the authorities. One migrant reported that during the night, the authorities 
separated one couple from the rest saying that they had a disease and required treatment. The 
authorities took photos of each deportee and assigned them with a number card, which they were 
required to keep. The migrants were interviewed (some used the word for interrogation) and then 
lectured about leaving the country illegally. Then the authorities told them to get on the bus, which 
was loaded with goods.  They were taken to Pa-an escorted by two police and four men in green 
uniform. When they got to Pa-an they were put on buses home.  The migrants said that they were 
given money at the centre for the trip home, the amount depending on where they lived. Although 
many migrants said it was not enough to get all the way home. They were also told that if they 
paid MMK15,000 (USD13) they could get off the bus before it reached Pa-an so they could make 
their way back to the Thai border.

Migrants who are not deported offi cially at Mae Sot are usually deported further along the river 
at the 999 DKBA check-point. Despite its name, the Democratic Karen Buddhist Army (DKBA) is 
actually a unit created by the ruling regime of Burma in order to counteract the Karen resistance groups. 

‘I was held by DKBA troops at the 999 check point on the Burmese side. DKBA 
soldiers separated us according to the ethnic group to which we belong. From there, 
brokers paid 1,200 baht to the DKBA offi cials for my release in advance. The broker 
then took me to his place. He told me that the brokers from the Burma side and the 
Thai side share the amount 1,200 baht which they ask from all deportees.’

(Karen male worker)

‘We were sent to the DKBA ‘999 Dahn/check point.. The DKBA soldiers asked us 
where we wanted to go. If we wanted to go to Myawaddy we should pay 1,200 baht, 
but if we wanted to go home we had to pay 3,200 baht (MMK100,000, USD84).’ 

(Karen female worker)

Since these interviews conducted by the Thai research team were held in Thailand, all the 
migrants who had been deported had subsequently returned to Thailand. This is not necessarily 
representative of all migrants but refl ects the sample interview group. However, it is likely that 
many migrants return because the reasons given are not individual but refl ect the economic and 
political situation of the country. Migrants explained that one reason for returning was that they 
had relatives, often close relatives in Thailand. Some migrants were ashamed to go home after 
they had been deported, so instead they waited in towns en route to the border until they had the 
opportunity to board transport heading back to Thailand. One migrant who had been deported to 
Burma and made it all the way home to Mandalay said: 
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‘I was very confused, all the time I had been in jail in Thailand I had thought only 
of my mother and father. When I fi rst got home they were upset that I had come back 
so quickly but when I explained they understood me. But I had to return to Thailand, 
because there is no work in my homeland, I cannot earn enough to support my family 
which is large, so there is only one hope: Thailand.’

For many migrants, returning to Thailand was simply a question of survival:

‘In the tsunami, I lost a lot of money. I lost my house...and I thought I would never 
come back to Thailand again...But when I got home, there was no work and the 
economy was so bad, so I had to come back. I have children who need an education, 
but I do not have enough money to pay for their tuition. My children are now in 10th 
grade and we have to pay 50,000 kyat per (USD42) month as tuition.’ 

(Mon woman)

6. Summary & Recommendations
For over a decade, migrants from Burma, Cambodia and Lao PDR have crossed into Thailand 
illegally in search of work. The Thai economy has absorbed these workers, while the Thai 
police and immigration continue to perform their duties of arresting, detaining and deporting 
undocumented migrants.  There appears to be no evidence to suggest that deportations reduces 
the overall number of undocumented migrants in the country nor that arresting, detaining and 
deporting migrants acts in any way as a deterrent to potential migrants. 

Policies that respond to just one aspect of the migration phenomenon cannot provide a 
holistic solution. Migrants from Burma are not deterred from entering Thailand illegally by the 
threat of arrest and detention, as they live constantly under such threats in their own country. 
Employers are not deterred from illegally hiring migrants by the occasional threats of law 
enforcement, they know that the economy of the country depends on migrant labour and thus 
will ultimately be able to sway any anti-migration policy. 

Although recent policies in the region have tried to approach migration from the perspective 
of facilitation rather than punishment, they have so far had few successes as they still do not 
take into consideration the political, social and economic situation of all of the countries in the 
Greater Mekong Subregion (GMS).

If migrants are arriving undocumented, a case could be made to immediately document 
migrants at the border. Employers need migrants all over Thailand, but since travel is illegal for 
migrants it is the brokers and traffi ckers that benefi t from the status quo by transporting migrants 
clandestinely. If migrants could be issued with some form of documentation at the border and 
access offi cial, legitimate recruitment services at the border, they could travel legally to their 
work-sites and work legally. 

The current climate breeds distrust, divisions and resentment. While migrants understand that 
they must respect the laws of their host country, it is diffi cult for them to uphold these laws when 
employers do not. Increased pressure on employers to ensure that all workers at their work-site 
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have access to work permits and health insurance, and to ensure employers do not confi scate 
work permits would greatly contribute to the reduction of arrests while increasing migrants’ 
faith in and the application of the rule of law. 

A work permit system that creates and enforces an unnatural level of dependency between 
migrants and their employers are punitive and severely restrict their freedoms. Migrant workers, 
are often forced to rely on their employers not only for their work, but for their accommodation, 
food and immigration status. The greater the restrictions imposed on migrants the greater 
the number of violations that migrants are seen to be committing. Given more freedom, 
there is nothing to suggest that migrants would use this freedom against their host country 
but would rather use it to fulfi l their reasons for migrating: to work for a decent employer 
for fair remuneration which will allow them to support their families and return home in a 
better situation than when they left. The constant threat of arrest and deportation only serve to 
reinforce the cycle that sees migrants having to keep returning to Thailand since their savings 
are constantly diminished following each arrest and detention.

The countries of the GMS have a shared history and many common cultural traditions. 
Arrests during the observance of religious, social and cultural events upset not only the migrant 
communities but also the host communities and should be avoided. Mass arrests cause panic and 
panic causes accidents and injuries, which too should be avoided.

When arrests, detention and deportation are considered a necessary step to limit the number 
of undocumented people, standard procedures should be formulated and adhered to. The 
migrants should not lose their personal possessions, including the wages owed to them, as a 
result of the arrest and deportation procedures. Standards for hygiene, safety and security should 
be implemented in all types of detention cells and on transport during deportation. Standards 
should aim at respecting the rights and dignity of the workers. While the One Stop process may 
be appropriate in many cases, it should not be used as a means of returning refugees and asylum 
seekers contrary to the principle of non-refoulement. The operation guidelines relating to the 
procedure should be published and adhered to to prevent such abuse.

 When migrants are arrested, detained and deported the common message, which is sent 
out to the general public is that migrants are criminals. The reality is that nearly all of the 
migrants caught up in such arrests, detentions and deportations are workers, employed by 
Thai employers. What would happen if there were to be a One Stop service to document 
undocumented migrants in the work-place? The situation is complex, and requires creative and 
fl exible responses. 

“What would happen if there were to be a One Stop service to document 
undocumented migrants in the work-place?”

Arrest
Arrest procedures illustrate the inconsistencies in the way the law is currently being put 
into practice. This leaves migrants uncertain of what will happen when they encounter 
police, and increases their vulnerability because they have no reliable legal standards to 
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rely upon. The gaps in legal provisions then allow individuals charged with upholding the 
law to take advantage of migrants and extort them, knowing full well that migrants have 
few avenues of recourse under Thai law.

Detention
Migrants have the right to liberty and to freedom from arbitrary detention (Article 9 of the ICCPR, 
Article 16 of the Migrant Workers Convention, Articles 3 and 9 of the UDHR,). This means that 
detention should not be arbitrary, and be administered in accordance with the law, justifi ed in each 
individual case as a necessary and proportionate measure, and subject to judicial review. The UN 
Working Group on Arbitrary Detention (WGAD) has adopted Deliberation No. 5 concerning the 
situation of immigrants and asylum seekers. This sets out principles concerning people held in 
custody and a number of safeguards governing detention. These include the right of detainees to be 
told the reasons for their detention, an opportunity to communicate with the outside world, to have 
legal counsel and contact with consular authorities and to be brought promptly before a judicial or 
other similar authority. It also recommends a maximum period of detention should be set by law 
and that custody may ‘in no case’ be prolonged or indefi nite.14

Administrative detention used arbitrarily is a tool used by the authorities with little or no 
concern for the impact such a decision has on the individuals’ well-being or human rights. The 
inconsistent standards and operational procedures used at the local and national level results in 
an incoherent enforcement system. The differences in treatment can be dramatic, and results in 
detainees being subject to unsanitary and degrading conditions. Little or no consideration is given 
to the welfare of the individuals subject to detention.  The system fails to notify these people of 
their rights, inform them of the duration of their detention, or provide any recourse for redress if 
there are problems. In the end, all considerations of convenience are based on the authorities and 
not on those subject to detention.

Deportation 
Deportation is similarly inhumane in the sense that it fails in many aspects to consider the 
needs of the individual and treats migrants as a nuisance. Once again, a lack of standards or 
oversight of existing standards results in offi cials taking advantage and exploiting migrants or 
endangering their health and safety. The relationship between the migrant and their homeland 
is rarely taken into account. The insensitivity of deportation procedures and a lack of any 
refugee screening procedure results in a high likelihood that refugees and others at risk on 
return are deported contrary to the principle of non-refoulement.

As with any measure of rights, the worst conditions are often an indicator of the overall 
state of rights. In the case of migrants in Thailand, they are subject to an immigration system 
that routinely dehumanises them. They are considered a burden to be disposed of regardless 
of their human rights. The rights of migrants in Thailand rests on a tenuous and constantly 
shifting groundwork of policies that are subject to change as and when the authorities consider 
expedient. Legally registered migrant workers, can simply have their work permits withheld. 
They are not guaranteed a set of inalienable rights, resulting in employers and individuals 
entrusted to uphold the law continuing to use simplistic loopholes to gain a fi nancial 
advantage at the expense of the migrants’ dignity and sense of humanity. 
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